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Abstract: In this article, the authors propose an impact assessment method for life cycle assessment
(LCA) that adheres to established LCA principles for land use-related impact assessment, bridges current
research gaps and addresses the requirements of different stakeholders for a methodological framework.
The conservation of biodiversity is a priority for humanity, as expressed in the framework of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Addressing biodiversity across value chains is a key challenge
for enabling sustainable production pathways. Life cycle assessment is a standardised approach
to assess and compare environmental impacts of products along their value chains. The impact
assessment method presented in this article allows the quantification of the impact of land-using
production processes on biodiversity for several broad land use classes. It provides a calculation
framework with degrees of customisation (e.g., to take into account regional conservation priorities),
but also offers a default valuation of biodiversity based on naturalness. The applicability of the method
is demonstrated through an example of a consumer product. The main strength of the approach
is that it yields highly aggregated information on the biodiversity impacts of products, enabling
biodiversity-conscious decisions about raw materials, production routes and end user products.
Keywords: biodiversity; life cycle assessment; product evaluation; environmental management
1. Introduction
This paper outlines a concept for including biodiversity in life cycle assessment (LCA) to enable
a look at biodiversity conservation from a product (or value chain) perspective. The aim of the
paper is to present a new method that allows the assessment of potential impacts of land-using
production processes on biodiversity all over the world by integrating the concept of hemeroby into a
mathematical framework.
Biodiversity is defined as the variety of life on Earth at any level of organisation, ranging from
molecules to ecosystems across all organisms and their populations. It includes the genetic variation
among populations and their complex assemblages into communities and ecosystems [1]. Biodiversity
conservation is nowadays recognized as a global priority due to its essential contribution to human
well-being and the functioning of ecosystems [2,3]. However, global biodiversity is under severe threat.
The International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and the European Commission [4]
recently declared that “Biodiversity loss has accelerated to an unprecedented level, both in Europe and
worldwide. It has been estimated that the current global extinction rate is 1000 to 10,000 times higher
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than the natural background extinction rate.” Similarly, the recent report of the Intergovernmental
Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services [5] concluded that “Nature and its vital
contributions to people, which together embody biodiversity and ecosystem functions and services,
are deteriorating worldwide”. The drivers of this biodiversity crisis are mostly anthropogenic and
include habitat change, anthropogenic climate change, invasive alien species, overexploitation of
natural resources, pollution and contamination as well as indirect drivers [6]. Many of these drivers
are addressed in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) adopted by the United Nations in 2015 [7],
particularly in SDG 14 Life below Water and SDG 15 Life on Land. However, another key SDG
impacting biodiversity is SDG 12 Responsible Production and Consumption.
Considering SDG 12, there is an urgent need to address the relationship between production and
consumption and biodiversity. In fact, much of the biodiversity loss in the past and present is related
to production processes that in turn depend on the increasing demand for products (i.e., consumption).
Land use and associated habitat degradation followed by biodiversity loss often take place far from
the location of consumption because of globalisation and the increasing level of international trade [8].
To quantitatively express and explicitly discuss the relation between consumption of products and
environmental impacts, life cycle assessment (LCA) can be used as a method. By means of LCA,
potential environmental impacts of products (including goods and services) are assessed along their
whole life cycle (from cradle to grave) [9]. While LCA does cover a broad range of environmental
impacts, biodiversity loss is not commonly addressed due to lack of an appropriate methodology.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Established LCA Principles
The impact assessment method we propose is intended as a sub-method of the life cycle assessment
method. LCA has been an established method to analyse the potential attribution of environmental
impacts of value chains to products for over 30 years. Its principles and requirements are specified in ISO
14040 [10] and ISO 14044 [11]. The goal of an LCA is to highlight hotspots of potential environmental
impacts in production processes, to compare the potential impacts of alternative materials and to
improve the environmental performance of products. Potential impacts are assessed via a number
of impact categories, e.g., climate change, acidification and land use. The following four steps are
determined by the ISO. In the first step, the system under investigation and the objectives of the LCA
are defined including the system boundaries and the relevant impact categories. In the second step,
the product inventory is analysed, i.e., all material and energy inputs and outputs for all processes in
the value chain are compiled. The third step is the impact assessment as such. The system inputs and
outputs are quantified for each impact category. For example, for the impact category Global Warming,
this means that the data is translated into an amount of CO2 equivalent. The last step of an LCA is the
presentation and interpretation of the results. A detailed description of LCA and its features can be
found in Hauschild et al. [12].
The method introduced in this article can be categorized as an impact assessment method for
the integration of biodiversity into LCA. In fact, it is an impact assessment method which aims to
quantify potential environmental impacts of land use on biodiversity. The development of impact
assessment methods quantifying land use impacts started in the early 1990s with Heijungs et al. [13].
They were the first to describe the impact of land use as the product of area and time, but at that
point without the consideration of soil qualities. Later on, the UN Environment Life Cycle Initiative
(formerly known as UNEP-SETAC Life Cycle Initiative) defined the impacts of land use as a function of
quality (Q), area (A) and time (t) [14,15]. In this framework, the quality can be any indicator on which
land use of a specific area has an impact over a specific period. For example, soil quality, water storage
capacity or, as presented in this article, biodiversity. Two types of land use can be differentiated—land
transformation and land occupation [13]. As illustrated in Figure 1, land transformation is the
change from a reference situation (Qref) to another quality status at one specific time (t0). Occupation
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means the continuation of the (typically lower) quality status over a time period (from t0 to tfin).
The change of the quality (∆Q) can either be temporary if it is reversible, or permanent if it is (partly or
entirely) irreversible.
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thus also for the method presented here.
2.2. State of the Art in Biodiversity LCIA
One consensus in LCA research is that beside climate change, pollution, unsustainable use of
resources and invasive species, the main threat to biodiversity is the loss of habitat driven by the use of
land for anthropogenic purposes [16]. Thus, biodiversity, including genetic, species and ecosystem
diversity as defined by the Convention on Biological Diversity [1], can be one aspect that represents
quality (Q) within the framework presented ahead (see Figure 1). Several life cycle impact assessment
(LCIA) methods consider biodiversity as a so-called end point indicator. Nevertheless, there is no
consensus on which indicators to use to represent impacts of land use on biodiversity in LCIA.
In current research, two main directions can be distinguished: LCIA methods which link land use to
species richness (positing: Q = species richness), and LCIA methods which link ecological conditions
to impacts on biodiversity (positing: Q = function of ecological conditions). For the former approach,
species richness of e.g., vascular plants is commonly used as an indicator, often amended with species
richness of several animal taxa [8]. The latter approach is usually based on a set of quantifiable
conditions, e.g., deadwood availability in forest ecosystems [17]. Additionally, new developments
also aim to assess the impacts on functional diversity (e.g., [18]). However, these are only applicable
in very limited contexts to date. The LCIA method presented in this article calculates the impact on
biodiversity based on the conditions that in all likelihood define the biodiversity on the patch of land
under investigation.
2.3. Requirements of Various Stakeholders
The development of a new LCIA methodology needs to take into account the requirements of
various stakeholders. We distinguish four groups of stakeholders:
• addressees of LCA results, i.e., decision makers that use LCA for decision support;
• everyday LCA practitioners that provide LCA as a service to the addressees;
• the scientific LCA community that develops sub-methods within the LCA framework, to be
applied by the practitioners and conservationists from whose realm we as LCA developers adopt
methods for use within the LCA methodology.
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2.3.1. Requirements of LCA Addressees
Ultimately, LCA is used for decision support. Be it policy makers writing laws or negotiating
subsidies for specific technologies, be it board members of corporations strategically acquiring
promising start-up companies, be it mid-level managers allocating R&D personnel to the development
of new products, or the humble everyday consumer picking items from shelves in grocery stores and
they all make decisions of environmental relevance. They need information about the environmental
implications of products and technologies, and LCA is one of the most prominent tools to provide
that information.
The above list illustrates the breadth of decision types that can—and should—benefit from
LCA information. It follows that a good LCIA method should be able to provide highly aggregated
information for quick everyday decisions (e.g., consumer choices), as well as more nuanced results for
more complex decisions (e.g., policy design, company strategies).
Some decisions are a choice between alternatives (e.g., grocery shopping), other decisions are
more proactive and creative (e.g., product development). LCA results need to be tailored to the
specific addressee in order to be actionable for them: A simple “product A is better than B” or a more
nuanced “this product system does not realise its full potential at these three points”, depending
on the context. Company executives in particular want normative reliability, i.e., the direction of an
indicator should preferably be stable. What is considered favourable today should still be considered
favourable tomorrow.
There is a potential environmental benefit from LCA, but it is only realised indirectly through
decision makers being addressed by LCA studies. If the information that is the result of LCA
calculations is not tailored to the type of decision maker and the type of decision at hand, LCA fails to
deliver its environmental benefit. In consequence, while there are other demands to be fulfilled in
developing a new LCIA method, the requirements of LCA addressees weigh heaviest.
2.3.2. Requirements of LCA Practitioners
The requirements of LCA practitioners primarily address input data for LCA. The modelling of
the inventory is typically the most time-consuming phase of any LCA study. A reduction of the effort
for data collection and processing is therefore desirable. Data should also not be so specific over time
that results based on them become worthless within a short period of time. Since data are often not
available at the desired level of detail, a method for impact assessment must also be able to process
coarser data and yet deliver meaningful results. Finally, the data must be reliable, which means that
their sources should be traceable and transparent.
A central objective of life cycle assessments is to compare products with the same function
but different manufacturing routes and thus show optimisation potentials or trade-offs from an
environmental point of view. Impact assessment models must therefore be developed in such a way
that these differences can be mapped and lead to different results [19].
2.3.3. Requirements of the Scientific LCA Community
The Life Cycle Initiative has formulated frameworks and guidance for the scientific LCA
community in various articles [15,20] and white papers [21]—see also Section 2.1. Any impact
assessment method that interprets biodiversity as a property of land needs to ensure compatibility
with the land use framework. While Koellner et al. [15] and Mila i Canals et al. [20] elaborate on the
differentiation between land occupation and land transformation, as well as how to account for impacts
that occur over time, the discussion is mostly about processing inventory data. In terms of land use in
LCA, the area (A) and the duration (∆t) of a land-using process can be understood as inventory flows.
In fact, they are often combined into one flow called areatime (given in square metres multiplied by
years, or m2a).
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The central point of contact between impact assessment methods and the land use framework is
the quality dimension (Q). A new LCIA method has to deliver both a Q(t) value at any point on the time
axis and a reference value (Qref) in order for the quality difference ∆Q(t) to emerge as a characterisation
factor, to be multiplied with the areatime inventory flow (see also Figure 1).
Compliance with this requirement means that a quality value must be independent from the area
affected and the duration of the effect. While it is true that more damage to biodiversity is caused
by an activity on a larger area over a longer duration, area and time are independent factors in the
impact calculation. They do not influence the definition of points on the Q axis. In mathematical terms,
the three dimensions Q, A and t are not spatial dimensions, but form a de-facto Euclidean vector space.
That said, the provision of a Qtemp value is often easier than the provision of a Qperm value.
If the approach is limited to temporary impacts (also known as occupation impacts), then data on
the temporal extent of a particular land-using activity are usually available. As a rule, agricultural
and forestry activities are conducted with an indefinite time horizon, but it is possible to calculate
annually averaged Q(t) values. Permanent quality differences (∆Qperm) are typically only available if a
land-using activity is inherently limited in time (e.g., mining).
General methodological requirements for LCA (beyond specific requirements for land use) also
impose a series of ISO standards: ISO 14040, [10] ISO 14044 [11] and ISO 14067 [22]. The first two
standards refer explicitly to LCA, but do not contain specific references to impact aspects such as
land use or biodiversity. ISO 14067 [22] refers to carbon footprinting, but is closely related to the
LCA methodology. This standard incorporates a number of aspects for the calculation of land-use
aspects: the question of direct or indirect land-use change, temporal aspects such as the question
of delayed release or removal of carbon. For the application, however, the requirements have little
reference to quality-related assessment of land areas such as biodiversity. Indirect land use and delayed
processes are undoubtedly relevant for biodiversity consideration in global value chains, but both these
sub-topics are inventory matters, and thus outside the scope of the method presented here. We aim to
provide a framework for the calculation of a Q(t) value for any kind of terrestrial surface (i.e., impact
assessment). If an inventory method provides the location and land use type of an indirectly affected
patch of terrestrial surface, the method presented here can generally be used to characterise the damage
incurred on that patch.
Last but not least, a concern of the scientific community is that LCA can be misused or downright
corrupted by practitioners or addressees with vested interests. LCA is rooted in the natural sciences, but
this also means that it tends to yield complex and contradictory results that are open to interpretation
and can be strongly context-dependent. With its aura of factuality combined with the inherent
complexity, LCA lends itself to manipulative applications [23]. A new sub-method for LCA should be
structured in a way that minimizes the danger of improper use.
2.3.4. Requirements of Conservationists
Biodiversity is a distinctly multidimensional property. In consequence, ecologists and
conservationist find it difficult to quantify, partly because of the multitude of indices proposed
for this purpose [24]. Unfortunately, there is no common consensus about which indices are more
appropriate and informative although they are the key for environmental monitoring and conservation.
Furthermore, the metrics used to measure biodiversity have to fulfil certain requirements to be
compatible with use in LCA. In their recent review, Curran et al. [25] performed a meta-analysis and
ranked studies based on a number of parameters. From a conservationist point of view, biodiversity
representation both on a local and regional scale and the reference state play a major role. As detailed
in Curran et al. [25], a number of attributes are required to reflect the multidimensional nature of
biodiversity, e.g., function, structure, composition. Moreover, several taxonomic groups and spatial
scales should ideally be considered. Local and regional components should be presented separately
and the regional importance of biodiversity should be qualified by rarity, endemism, irreplaceability
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and vulnerability. Finally, the historic potential natural vegetation may not be the most appropriate
reference state.
The complexity of biodiversity and ecosystems should not be underestimated, consequently many
conservationists may be more comfortable with a bottom-up method for biodiversity quantification
in contrast to a top-down approach. If a top-down approach lacking in empirical data is adopted,
ecologists and conservationists will require any proposed methodology to reflect biodiversity in
a meaningful way. For instance, the choice of index can profoundly influence the outcome [24].
In summary, any LCA indicator quantifying biodiversity should conform to conservation efforts,
i.e., good or best practice management should be reflected in a favourable LCA indicator score,
while intrusive interventions should be punished.
2.4. Research Gaps
Even though the inclusion of biodiversity into LCA practices is a research question for which a
variety of approaches have been suggested for more than 20 years, some essential gaps and challenges
exist [16]. Based on Winter et al. [16] and in order to address as many gaps as possible, more
than 25 published impact assessment methods for evaluating impacts of land use on biodiversity
were screened for different characteristics like the impact category they cover, their resolution and
geographical coverage etc. The literature analysis was a preliminary step for the method development
presented here. In summary, most of the methods presently available are designed for integration
into LCA. Nevertheless, the application of these is very limited. One of the reasons could be that the
available impact assessment methods differ greatly. For example, the number of considered land use
classes vary from six [8] up to 44 [26]. Most allow differentiation between extensive and intensive land
use. Additionally, methods distinguish between forestry, pasture and crops [27]. Nevertheless, the level
of differentiation markedly varies. A stronger consensus has been found for the types of land use
change under consideration. All methods assess the impacts of direct land occupation changes,
meaning land transformation is not assessed at all. Also the differentiation of sites is very similar
between the investigated impact assessment methods. Usually the different biomes or ecoregions
are considered [16]. However, most of the methods are not globally applicable because the available
data cover only specific regions [16]. The potential natural vegetation is most frequently suggested
as the reference state, although other references like the current state of the vegetation are also taken
into account in some methods. Finally, two approaches of considering the impacts of land use on
biodiversity or ecosystems in LCA are available within the examined impact assessment methods.
First, considering the impacts on species or second, on conditions favourable for biodiversity. The study
at hand proposes a method addressing the latter.
3. Proposal for a Biodiversity Impact Assessment Method
The authors propose a biodiversity impact assessment method that combines the fuzzy framework
from Lindner et al. [28,29] and the hemeroby approach by Fehrenbach et al. [30]. Fehrenbach et al. [30]
equate naturalness with a high biodiversity value, but provide only a rough calculation structure.
Lindner et al. [28,29] posit a relatively fine-grained calculation structure for biodiversity value, but stop
short of making a strong case for what that value should be. It was developed to address the above
mentioned requirements for different stakeholders and to fill research gaps in this field. This Section
outlines the mathematical structure of the method. An example calculation is provided in Section 4.
Biological diversity, as defined by the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) [1] describes
variability at different levels, apart from species diversity, the variability within species (genetically),
as well as ecosystems and functions. The approach described here does not explicitly focus on a
specific level of biodiversity. By connecting to criteria for naturalness, however, strong reference is
made to the ecosystem level. There is evidence that decline in biodiversity correlates with a decreasing
number of habitat niches. For instance, the naturalness of an agricultural ecosystem correlates
with the diversity of structures [31–33]. Winter [34] identified forest naturalness as a component of
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biodiversity monitoring. More naturalness—less hemeroby—is therefore one of the most important
prerequisites for the conservation of global biodiversity. However, please note that the biodiversity
value calculation framework presented in this Section is not based on empirical data, but rather our
suggestion. Given the numerous and diverging demands from various stakeholders (see Section 2.3),
we propose the framework at hand. It is meant to capture the complexity of biodiversity and yet provide
a singular meaningful indicator that points in the right direction. In this context, it should be pointed
out that the response variable (i.e., the calculation result, the “biodiversity number”) is not a physical
measurement but a philosophical quantity with a strong normative component. Readers familiar with
multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) will find that the method presented bears some similarity
to some MCDA methods (most notably, methods based on fuzzy modelling; see e.g., [35]). Both the
characteristics of the response variable and the structure are discussed in Section 5.
3.1. Overall Structure
The method we propose produces a quality indicator for a given patch of land, that is to say a Q
value for use in the Q, A, t diagram of the land use framework referenced in Section 2.1. The input
data from which the Q value is calculated are properties of the land; mostly management parameters.
The calculation follows a sequence of steps that is structurally the same regardless of which kind of
land use is assessed:
1. Each parameter input x is transformed into a biodiversity value contribution y by means of a
biodiversity contribution function y(x).
2. One or more biodiversity value contributions (e.g., yA and yB) are aggregated into a criterion z by
means of an aggregation function; e.g., zAB (yA, yB).
3. Several criteria (e.g., zAB and zCD) are aggregated into the land use-specific biodiversity value
BVLU by means of a linear function; e.g., BVLU (zAB, zCD).
4. The land use specific biodiversity value BVLU is transformed into the local biodiversity value
BVloc by fitting the interval of possible BVLU values into the interval between the minimum and
maximum local biodiversity value.
5. The local biodiversity value BVloc is transformed into the global biodiversity value BVglo by
multiplication with the ecoregion factor EF. This BVglo is the end result, i.e., the Q value for further
use in the land use framework.
While the sequence of the steps is fixed, some steps include customised transformations.
The biodiversity contribution functions yijk (xijk) for step 1 are specific to the parameter i, the land use
class j and the biome k. The nonlinear aggregation functions zhjk (yijk) for step 2 are specific to the
criterion h, the land use class j and the biome k. The linear aggregation functions for step 3 are specific
to the land use class j and the biome k.
This means that the method allows differentiation between sites (biomes and ecoregions) and
between practices (land use classes and management parameters). For differentiation between land
use classes, each class is assigned a minimum and a maximum (land use-specific) biodiversity value,
creating an interval for the BVLU (see Figure 2). Within this interval, the biodiversity contribution
functions of each parameter are used to navigate between the minimum and the maximum value. If all
parameters are at the best level for high value biodiversity, then the BVLU reaches its maximum.
For the differentiation between biomes, the biodiversity contribution functions y(x) are modified.
In one biome, the valuable biodiversity might be more susceptible to nutrient overload than in another.
In both biomes, the parameter addressing nutrient overload would be part of the land use-specific
biodiversity value, but the contribution to the biodiversity value would deteriorate more quickly
(at lower nutrient input) in one biome than in the other.
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The differentiation between ecoregions is implemented in step 5. Essentially, the ecoregion factor
is a weighting factor that makes the biome-specific and land use-specific biodiversity values globally
comparable. Assume that one ecoregion has a factor twice as high as another ecoregion, then each
m2 with a given BVLU counts twice as much globally as each m2 with the same BVLU in the other
ecoregion. This also means that land-using processes that deteriorate the biodiversity value of the
land on which they are implemented are twice as destructive in the former ecoregion than in the latter.
In other words, the ecoregion factor addresses the question: “How much worse is it to destroy half
the biodiversity on a km2 in the Peruvian Yunga versus half the biodiversity on another km2 in the
Siberian Tundra”?
It is possible to assume a “typical” BVLU for the various land use classes. For instance, a product
made from e.g., cotton is to be evaluated, but no data on the production of the raw material are
available other than “it is cotton from Brazil”. In this case, the LCA practitioner would use the typical
BVLU for “agriculture, intensive, Brazil” rather than collect all parameter input data from all suppliers
of the cotton trader (unless the project is big enough and calls for such breadth and depth). If, however,
the manufacturer of the cotton product has a specific supplier and together they want to improve the
biodiversity impact of their product, all parameter input data can be collected from this one supplier.
Typical hemeroby levels for a variety of land use types are provided, e.g., by Fehrenbach et al. [28],
referring to Giegrich and Sturm [36]. Brentrup et al. [37] also give examples of hemeroby classes
assigned to land use types (using 10 hemeroby levels, but the principle is the same).
The method dovetails with the land use framework mentioned in Section 2.1, i.e., it provides
a biodiversity value and a reference state. Both are required to calculate the quality difference.
In conjunction with the areatime demand of the land-using process in question, the ∆Q is used as a
characterisation factor for land use LCIA. From there, all LCA calculations follow as per the state of
the art.
The unit of the biodiversity quality is the biodiversity value increment (BVI). It is a purely artificial
unit for comparisons.
3.2. Biodiversity Parameters and Their Contributions to the Biodiversity Value
While the mathematical framework outlined in Section 3.1 does not prescribe how to measure
biodiversity, we use naturalness as a proxy for valuable biodiversity. The working assumption is
that the more natural a patch of land is, the higher the value of the biodiversity it hosts. Naturalness
is quantitatively expressed by hemeroby (deviation from nature), so a high hemeroby level implies
low naturalness and low biodiversity value. In particular, we integrate the hemeroby concept as
previously adopted for LCIA by Fehrenbach et al. [30]. Note that man-made ecosystems (such as
agrarian landscapes and even mining sites) can have degrees of naturalness even though they would
not exist without continuous intervention.
The concept of Fehrenbach et al. [30] defines separate catalogues of criteria for the evaluation of
hemeroby for each of the land use categories forest, agriculture and urban areas. The criteria for forest
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land refer to the ground work of Westphal and Sturm [38], who derived three criteria and 20 parameters
(metrics) for assessing the hemeroby of forest systems (in particular for the biome “temperate broadleaf
forests”. The criteria distinguish between naturalness of the soil, naturalness of the forest vegetation,
and naturalness of the development conditions. A number of metrics is assigned to each criterion,
which are assessed in an ordinal form with five tiers.
The tiers are defined by descriptive texts, often addressing more than one parameter. A parameter
is the smallest and most detailed measurable unit described in a metric. Take the criterion naturalness
of the soil, for example: The metric “intensity of mechanical earth working” of the land use class
forestry is divided in the parameters “shallow mechanical earth working” and “deep mechanical earth
working”. To combine this method with the one from Lindner [19,28], a function has to be modelled for
each parameter. Because of the ordinal system provided in the literature, the biodiversity contribution
function of a hemeroby parameter contains steps. For example, the parameter “field size” in the land
use class “arable” is associated with a hemeroby level from 1 to 5 on the overall hemeroby scale from 1
to 7 (see Figure 3; high hemeroby means more impact). The complete list of metrics and parameters is
included in supplementary material.
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Figure 3. Hemeroby level associated ith field size.
In the original hemeroby literature (for example by Jalas [39] and Sukopp [40]), the hemeroby
scale is an ordinal scale, but it is transformed into a cardinal scale here. Fehrenbach et al. [28] used a
linear transformation (which we apply here as well), but also discussed an exponential transformation.
Brentrup et al. [37] also opted for a linear transformation. Ultimately, there is no correct way, because
the transformation is, in a strict sense, impossible. Bearing in mind the incompatibility of the
ordinal and cardinal scales, transformation is carried out here nevertheless for the sake of practicality.
Other proponents of hemeroby in LCIA have also argued for the ordinal-to-cardinal conversion on
grounds of practicality [28,37].
The hemeroby function for a parameter is essentially its biodiversity contribution function, but it
requires transformation to fit into the framework of the overall method. Once the hemeroby function
is established, it is inverted, so that the hemeroby axis descends. We make the simplifying assumption
that a lower hemeroby level corresponds to a higher biodiversity value. The descending hemeroby
axis is thus relabelled into the ascending biodiversity contribution axis (see Figure 4; low biodiversity
contribution means more impact). The axis is normalised to the [0, 1] interval, so that the highest
hemeroby level corresponds to zero biodiversity value and the lowest hemeroby value corresponds to
a biodiversity contribution of 1.
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Figure 4. e eroby levels interpreted as biodiversity contribution for para eter “field size” in land
use class “arable”.
In the specific example of field size, thresholds between the hemeroby levels are derived from an
Austrian directive [41]. The biodiversity value descending to zero at 2.25 ha (Figure 4) does not imply
that a field larger than that has no biodiversity value. The biodiversity contribution is aggregated with
the biodiversity contributions of other parameters (see below). The field may well have a biodiversity
value greater than zero, but that value would be assigned based on contributions from other parameters.
The stepwise function is replaced by a smooth, differentiable function—the biodiversity
contribution function y(x) for the parameter in question (see Figure 5; low biodiversity contribution
means more impact). Every biodiversity contribution function is developed from the same basic
equation that describes y as a function of x with six constants alpha α, sigma σ, beta β, gamma γ,
delta δ and epsilon ε (see Equation (1)). The constants allow shaping the curve into any desired shape
(see [19,28]). They are considered malleable when defining the y(x) function, but remain constant once
it is defined.
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y = γ+ ε ∗ exp
−
∣∣∣∣(xδ −β)α∣∣∣∣
2σα
 (1)
We used a least-squares fit, but any fitting method will do. Some boundary conditions apply:
The smooth function needs to hit the exact values of the stepwise function at x = 0 and x = 1, and the
biodiversity contribution y needs to stay in the [0, 1] interval.
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3.3. Biodiversity Criteria
The criteria values mentioned in Section 3.1 can be understood as aggregated biodiversity contributions
from multiple parameters. For example, in the “agrarian” land use class, one criterion is soil treatment
(A.3), which comprises two parameters: how much soil is moved each year (A.3.1), and the length of time
over which the soil is left uncovered (A.3.2). Each parameter has its biodiversity contribution function y(x).
Both biodiversity contributions are aggregated into the criterion zA.3(yA.3.1, yA.3.2).
Two essential aggregation operations are available for the development of a criterion function
z(y); i.e., the AND and the OR operations. The AND operation represents a situation in which multiple
parameters need to yield a high biodiversity contribution in order for the criterion value to be overall
high. If either of the parameters yields a low biodiversity contribution, the criterion value is low.
The OR operation represents the opposite situation—As long as either one of the parameters yields a
high biodiversity contribution, the criterion value is high. Their respective equations for any number s
of criteria are Equation (2) for AND, and Equation (3) for OR.
yA...s(xA, . . . , xs) = 1− p
√
1
s
s∑
i=1
(
1− yi(x)
)p
(2)
yA...s(xA, . . . , xs) =
p
√
1
s
s∑
i=1
(
yi(x)
)p
(3)
Both equations can be customised by altering the exponent p. The higher the exponent, the stricter
the aggregation function becomes. While the default exponent is 2, it may be 5 or higher for a rather
strict AND function. Exponent = 2 means that if one biodiversity contribution is zero, a limited criterion
value can still be achieved if the other parameters yield a high biodiversity contribution (visualised
for the AND aggregation in Figure 6). Exponent = 5 or higher makes this kind of compensation all
but impossible.
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Figure 6. Schematic visualisation of two biodiversity contribution functions y(x) ag regated into a
criterion function z(y) using the AND ag regation with exponent p = 2.
The OR function shows the opposite characteristic. With the exponent at the default 2, the criterion
value reaches its maximum only when all parameters yield a high biodiversity contribution, and it is
medium–high if all b t one parameter yield a low biodiversity contribution. With exponent = 5 or
higher, the low biodiversity contributions from some parameters are all but irrelevant as long as one
parameter in the same criterion yields a high contribution.
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A special case is the AND/OR criterion with exponent = 1. In this case, the biodiversity
contributions from the parameters are aggregated in a linear fashion. Mathematically, the criterion
value then is the arithmetic mean of the biodiversity contributions.
The criteria values are aggregated into the land use-specific biodiversity value BVLU of a plot.
This step is a simple weighted summation. Each criterion is multiplied by a factor and the sum of the
weighted criteria values is the BVLU. The interval for BVLU is also [0, 1], so the sum of the weighting
factors needs to be 1. Unless there is an indication that the criteria are not equally relevant for the
biodiversity value, the default weight is 1/n (with n being the number of criteria for the land use class).
3.4. Global Weighting
The biodiversity value calculated from parameters and criteria distinguishes biomes, i.e., biodiversity
contribution functions and criteria functions may vary between biomes. This differentiation is further
refined by applying a global weighting factor. It allows for finer biogeographical differentiation than
biomes and is at the same time not too labour-intensive to use in practice because there is no need for new
impact functions on the finer geographical level.
Our global weighting factor distinguishes ecoregions worldwide (as defined by Olson et al. [42])
and is called ecoregion factor (EF). It aims to include the three dimensions of biodiversity by
integrating different indicators which reflect genetic diversity, species diversity and ecological diversity.
The approach is inspired by the location factor of Brethauer [43]. Essentially, an ecoregion with a high
EF is more valuable in the global comparison than an ecoregion with a lower EF, and damage incurred
by a plot in the high-EF ecoregion is amplified.
The EF comprises four indicators on the ecoregion level: the area share of grassland and forest
(SGF), the area share of wetlands (SW), the Global Extinction Probabilities (GEP) and the Share of
Roadless Areas (SRA). The indicators SGF and SW aim to represent main habitats. They are not
differentiated on a finer geographical level, because they aim to display these habitats all over the
world. The data for the SGF was gathered by Winter et al. [44]. The SW was calculated by the area
of wetland (downloaded from The Ramsar Convention Secretariat [45]) per ecoregion. The GEP is
taken from Kuipers et al. [46] and the SRA from Ibisch et al. [47]. All indicators are normalised to the
[0, 1] interval, i.e., the lowest value for each indicator across all ecoregions is 0 and the highest value is
1. The EF is calculated according to Equation (4) with the considered indicators. This is effectively a
variation of Equation (2) with four inputs, but is independent of the criteria mentioned in Section 3.3.
EF = 1− 2
√
1
4
(
(1− SGF)2 + (1− SW)2 + (1−GEP)2 + (1− SRA)2
)
for SGF, SW, GEP, SRA ∈ [0, 1]
(4)
The data for all components of the EF are available for only 744 ecoregions. Thus, for less than a
hundred ecoregions no EF could be calculated. The values of the EF reach from 0.035 to 0.517, so the
maximum factor between the lowest and the highest EF is 15. The majority of ecoregions have an EF
between 0.1 and 0.4 (see Figure 7), so in most cases the EF difference between two ecoregions is not
expected to exceed a factor of four. The full list of EFs can be found in the supplementary material.
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4. Example
To illustrate the application of the method, we have chosen as an example a common consumer
product that combines various components of land use—a classic pizza. In order to keep the example
simple and illustrative, the recipe and the production process has strongly been reduced in complexity
(see Figure 8). The exemplary pizza consists of a wheat dough with a base layer of strained tomatoes.
We consider only two toppings, namely pork salami and grated dairy cheese. The pizza is baked in a
traditional wood-fired oven fed with beech logs.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 22 
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Table 1 shows the simplified pizza recipe, the land use class per ingredient, the ecoregions from
which the ingredients are sourced, the land use for each ingredient (as areatime demand), and the
land use per functional unit (FU, in this case one entire pizza). e have strongly simplified the feed
composition for the raising of pigs (for the salami) and cattle (for the cheese) by assuming that both
are raised exclusively on soy meal. Furthermore, we assume the Cerrado region in Brazil as the only
origin of the soy fodder. The factors for land use (areatime per mass of ingredient) are approximations
referring to recent work of Keller et al. [48].
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Table 1. Basic data for the exemplary product system “pizza”, with raw materials sourced from the
ecoregions (a) Western European broadleaf forests, (b) Cerrado and (c) South-eastern Iberian shrubs
and woodlands.
Ingredient Quantity perFU Land Use Class Ecoregion
Land Use per
Ingredient
Land Use
per FU
[m2a/kg] [m2a/FU]
wheat flour 200 g/FU agricultural land, typicalintensive cultivation PA0445
(a) 1.5 0.3
cheese 200 g/FU agricultural land,monoculture soybean NT0704
(b) 4.5 0.9
salami 100 g/FU agricultural land,monoculture soybean NT0704
(b) 8.0 0.8
tomatoes 100 g/FU greenhouse plantation,highly intensified PA1219
(c) 0.05 0.005
firewood 0.002 m3/FU forest, beech PA0445 (a) 1000 2.0
Table 2 shows the calculation of the specific biodiversity value BVLU for wheat (BVarable for
land use class “arable”). The calculation for the other ingredients is included in the supplementary
material. BVarable is the sum of the weighted biodiversity contributions, in this case 0.373 (see bottom of
Table 2). The “arable” class ranges from hemeroby 3 to 6. Transformed into the BVlocal scale, this range
corresponds to the interval from 0.167 (hemeroby 6) to 0.667 (hemeroby 3). BVarable = 0.373 means that
the BVlocal level is at 37.3% of the interval for the “arable” class, i.e., at BVlocal = 0.353 (see bottom of
Table 2).
Table 3 shows the aggregation of the single ingredients and the resulting specific biodiversity
value BVlocal for the exemplary pizza. Land use-specific Q values were calculated for all but one
ingredient: we assume that the tomatoes are grown in a fairly artificial greenhouse environment, so
this land use is assigned the highest hemeroby value (lowest Q value) without further consideration.
This can be understood as an example for a “typical” Q value (see Figure 2) mixed with more specific
values in the same product system. One interesting find is that the wood is quite area-intensive to grow
(because forestry is slower at producing biomass than agriculture), and the area footprint of the wood
is quite high (2.0 m2a/FU). However, the biodiversity impact of the forestry process (∆Q) is rather low
(because forestry is much less intrusive than agriculture), and so is the impact per functional unit.
Another relevant point is that the ecoregion factor of NT0704 is 3.36 times higher than the factor of
PA0445—in other words, that each square metre in the Brazilian Cerrado is considered much more
valuable than a similar square metre in Western Europe. This difference in EF applies to the impact
as well. The BVlocal of the soy cultivation process is only 12% lower than the BVlocal of the wheat
cultivation process (0.329 vs. 0.373), but the BVglobal values differ by a factor of 3.1 (0.045 vs. 0.141) due
to the difference in EF.
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Table 2. Calculation of the specific biodiversity value BVarable for wheat in the “pizza” example with parameters based on Fehrenbach et al., (2015).
Criterion/Parameter ParameterValue Criterion Value Criterion Weight
Weighted
Contribution [BVI]
A.1 Diversity of weeds
0.530 0.2 0.106A.1.1 Number of weed species 0.241
A.1.2 Existence of rarer species 0.710
A.2 Diversity of structures
0.300 0.2 0.060A.2.1 Elements of structure in the area 0.424
A.2.2 Size of cuts 0.000
A.3 Soil conservation
0.257 0.2 0.051A.3.1 Intensity of soil movement 0.184
A.3.2 Ground cover 0.006
A.3.3 Crop rotation 0.931
A.4 Fertilisation
0.068 0.2 0.014
A.4.1 Share of farm manure 1.000
A.4.2 Ratio manure vs. slurry 1.000
A.4.3 Share of synthetic fertiliser 0.000
A.4.4 Share of slurry and synthetic fertiliserbeyond growth period 1.000
A.4.5 Intensity of fertilisation 0.136
A.5 Pest control
0.708 0.2 0.142A.5.1 Input of pesticides 0.108
A.5.2 Share of mechanical/biological pest control 0.995
BVarable 0.373
BVlocal 0.353
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Table 3. Example “pizza”: aggregation of the specific biodiversity value (BVLU) of the ingredients to
the complete product and considering the ecoregion factor (EF).
Ingredient BVlocal EF BVglobal = Q ∆Q
Land Use
per FU
Impact per FU =
Land Use ∗ ∆Q
[BVI] [] [BVI] [BVI] [m2a/FU] [BVI m2a]
wheat 0.373 0.127 0.045 0.081 0.3 0.025
soy/cheese 0.329 0.427 0.141 0.285 0.9 0.257
soy/salami 0.329 0.427 0.141 0.285 0.8 0.228
tomatoes 0.000 0.110 0.000 0.110 0.005 0.001
firewood 0.821 0.127 0.112 0.015 2.0 0.030
total 0.540
The example shows the very different proportions of the individual ingredients in the overall
result for a dish such as pizza. In this case, the animal ingredients cheese and salami make, by far,
the largest contribution to the product’s biodiversity impact (see Figure 9), accounting for about 42%
and 48%, respectively. Firewood and wheat play a minor role (both around 5%). Tomatoes contribute
even less, although their production area is regarded as an industrial area. For our hypothetical
restaurant owner, this would mean that the starting point for improving the biodiversity profile of his
pizza are the cheese and the salami. He might look for another supplier that sources fodder from a less
sensitive region, or go vegetarian or vegan altogether.
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The results can be further disaggregated at the ingredient level. Figure 10 shows the BVarable
for the wheat provision process (see Table 2), broken down into biodiversity contributions from the
five criteria. Each criterion could potentially yield a aximum biodiversity contribution (equal to its
weighting factor in Table 2), but given the parameters (also Table 2), only a fraction of the potential is
actually realised. For our hypothetical wheat farmer, this information would mean that he is missing
out on achievable biodiversity value mostly due to fertiliser use. He might switch from synthetic
fertiliser to manure and maybe reduce the total amount to some degree.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Strengths of the Method
One of the prominent strengths of the proposed method is that it produces highly aggregated
information as a result, yet the result can be disaggregated to the criterion level if needed. One potential
question that can be answered with this method is: “Should I have the pizza with meat or the vegetarian
option if I want to cause less damage to biodiversity?” A typical question for a (conscious) consumer.
The (equally conscious) restaurant owner might ask: “Should I use the salami from pork raised on
intensively farmed soy or the other salami from pork raised on another diet?” Lastly, the conscious
soy farmer might ask: “I can accept to lose some yield for the sake of conservation, but is it better for
biodiversity to cut pesticides or fertiliser?” All these actions influence the biodiversity impact of the
pizza, and they all can be answered with the same consistent method.
However, the consistency might feel somewhat forced here. Very different kinds of land use
in very different biomes are not as such comparable, they are made comparable by the design of
the method. Some authors (not all) believe that this is actually another strength of the method.
It places the focus on the value that human societies ascribe to biodiversity rather than biodiversity as
the subject of empirical study central to natural sciences. Biodiversity means more than just species
richness (although it remains the most common understanding and most readily quantifiable metric of
biodiversity). It includes genetic components and ecosystem components [1]. It caters to a number of
societal goals [7,49]. Weighing the various components of biodiversity against each other is a normative
act that is often overlooked when decision makers (addressees of LCA studies) ask for simple results à
la: “Which option is objectively the better one from a biodiversity perspective?” Even if we saw purely
instrumental values in biodiversity, we would need to aggregate these multiple instrumental values
into a singular biodiversity value, which again would constitute a normative act. While the societal
discussion about how to aggregate the many components of biodiversity and values connected to
it has barely begun, the proposed method offers a starting point and allows for modifications once
the discussion advances. The mathematical framework resembles a MCDA method for exactly this
purpose—to allow the quantified expression of preferences. It is effectively a distance-to-target MCDA
framework where the default target is naturalness, with the option to define the target more specifically
where possible.
For the time being, the value of biodiversity is captured through the proxy of naturalness,
or inverse-hemeroby. The hemeroby concept is relatively well grounded in literature and older than
LCA [39,40] (though not undisputed). In lieu of a more elaborate valuing of the various components
of biodiversity, our choice of naturalness as a proxy is a judgement call. Freidberg [23] cites an LCA
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practitioner who explains that for the sake of practicality, consultants who use LCA are sometimes
forced to make judgement calls. It is our position that with our choice of the hemeroby concept,
the unavoidable judgement call was made on the development level rather than on the practice level.
Given the complexity of biodiversity as a safeguard subject, this seemed like the favourable option.
Leaving this unavoidable judgement call to LCA practitioners means postponing a decision that will
ultimately have to be made. Yet in all likelihood, LCA practitioners will decide with less time and
a less complete understanding of impact assessment models. Moreover, they may even experience
pressure by LCA addressees to tweak a study into yielding favourable results in some cases.
Another strength of the method is the actionability of the results. One of the classic LCA
questions is where to focus efforts for the environmental improvement of a complex product system.
Coming back to the pizza example, it is easy to identify the process that produces the highest share of
the total biodiversity impact. Furthermore, each criterion across all land-using processes has a known
maximum value, so it is easy to compare all criteria within the entire product system to learn how
much biodiversity potential is left unrealised, i.e., where most could be gained through improvement.
Going even deeper, the biodiversity contribution functions of all parameters are fully differentiable.
This means it is possible to calculate the sensitivity of the entire product system to marginal changes in
single parameters in individual land-using processes.
Modularity is another strength: various elements of the method can be altered without invalidating
other elements. For example, the biodiversity contribution function for parameter A.3.1 within criterion
A.3 within land use class A (“arable”) in biome “Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests” can be altered
with no effect even on the biodiversity contribution function of the next parameter A.3.2 in the same
criterion. Biodiversity contribution functions of parameters, criterion value functions, biodiversity
value functions and ecoregion factors can all be updated independently if new knowledge arises or
if societal values and priorities shift. In some other methods, updating one data point necessitates
recalculation of many or all other elements. For the target of the distance-to-target MCDA framework,
this means that even the preferred target may be updated in one region, if the discussion is advanced
far enough, without having to wait for other regions.
5.2. Weaknesses of the Method
The method presented here was specifically designed for integration into LCA. Thus, it caters
to the requirements of LCA input data, which are often scarce or unavailable. All current methods
are equally limited by this lack of data. However, there is an undisputable drawback in the fact that
although our method proposes to quantify biodiversity, it does not actually measure biodiversity due
to its top-down approach. Biodiversity is inferred by use of a number of indicators, so a considerable
level of generalisation is to be expected. In other words, the proposed method may appear as a
blunt instrument.
However, even the most advanced characterisation factors available to date distinguish only
between five land use classes and three management levels [50]. Quite obviously, quantifying
biodiversity in all its different aspects and underlying complexities is beyond one simple index or
indicator; a fact that has been stated many times (e.g., [24,25]).
In this special issue, Gabel et al. [51] performed a comparative empirical test of four different
methods for on-farm biodiversity assessment and concluded that no single method emerged as a
clear favourite. They also correctly pointed out that a considerable level of training and expertise was
required for application of some of the methods, a general challenge associated with any method or
indicator based on quantifying biodiversity as species richness or abundance.
Our proposed method is designed to integrate all the different perspectives and their respective
indicators into one consistent calculation framework. The weakness associated with this claim is
two-fold: firstly, the method as defined here might overstretch its reasonable applicability space and
secondly, the method is, from a natural science perspective, empirically untestable.
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From a conservation perspective, all elements of biodiversity are individually valuable.
Valuing biodiversity (as is our claim) should not mean discounting some elements of biodiversity
against others. For example, the loss of a species-poor ecosystem cannot be compensated by the
extension and long-term protection of a species-rich ecosystem, because the species lost are not the same
as those saved. Even if they were, hypothetically, one ecosystem would still be lost, and ecosystems
are also declared valuable according to the CBD [1]. Our method essentially introduces a currency
for biodiversity (the BVI) and thus, by definition, makes all elements of biodiversity interchangeable.
Other methods are more specific, e.g., in Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), compensation
measures for destructive land development may be prescribed. These are often (not always) carried
out in relatively close proximity and thus involve at least similar ecosystems. With our method,
it is theoretically possible that two product systems that impact entirely different ecosystems are
assigned the same overall biodiversity impact. LCA has a much more global focus than EIA, and the
generalisation may thus be unavoidable, but it is worth pondering whether this level of generalisation
is even useful from a conservation perspective.
The untestability criticism is arguably the strongest. From a natural science perspective, a method
should have a clearly defined response variable. Many biodiversity LCIA methods refer to species
diversity, including relatively broad methods like the one suggested by Lüscher et al. [52]. In theory,
a practitioner could commission a survey of an area used for a product system under scrutiny, and put
any species-centric method to the test. By defining the value of biodiversity as the response variable,
we are precluding the testability of the method in the physical world. This variable cannot be measured
in the field. It could be tested in a sociological survey or it could be discussed by philosophers.
The development included neither, which is a true weakness.
Furthermore, the transformation from an ordinal to a cardinal scale can be seen as problematic.
An ordinal scale includes no information about quantitative relations between classes (e.g., whether
hemeroby class 3 is actually twice as natural as hemeroby class 6). Defining quantitative differences
between hemeroby classes adds information that was not originally included in the concept. It is also a
normative act, because it defines the value assigned to hemeroby levels. It is closely related to the
problem of defining the response variable.
Using naturalness as a proxy for a high biodiversity value is also controversial. Some highly
biodiverse grassland habitats, for example, are only biodiverse if managed properly [53]. Of the
231 habitat types explicitly mentioned in the EU Habitats Directive [54], 63 rely on some level of
anthropogenic influence [55]. Generally, what are known today as “cultural landscapes” do in
fact contribute considerably to the biodiversity that is valued by societies [56,57]. This falsifies the
assumption that high naturalness correlates with high biodiversity value per se. However, the hemeroby
concept is not so strict that all human influence is considered catastrophic. Managed landscapes that
retain a high degree of natural dynamics (i.e., disturbance) are assigned a relatively low hemeroby
level. Nevertheless, naturalness as the target is not appropriate in all contexts.
Finally, when considering the representation of preferences, the MCDA framework is less refined
on the criterion level than on the parameter level. Multiple criteria are linearly aggregated into
the land use-specific biodiversity value of a plot (Section 3.3). This could be done in a non-linear
fashion, e.g., aggregating several parameters into a criterion, analogous to Equations (2) and (3).
The non-linear aggregation would probably be better suited to represent correlated or conflicting
preferences. We decided to define this step in a linear fashion in order to allow the relatively simple
disaggregation of results, as demonstrated in Figure 10. However, one might argue that this is a
weakness of the method.
As detailed above, we are aware of the limitations of our proposed method, i.e., broad assumptions
for the input data, yet we would still like to open the debate to explore the different angle backed up by
mathematical functions presented here, an approach that has not been applied in this context previously.
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6. Outlook
We consider the development of biodiversity methods for LCA far from completed. While we are
confident that the method we propose is well suited for LCA purposes, it can and should be improved
in future iterations. We aim to keep the strengths and to understand the weaknesses as potential
for improvement.
The biggest task ahead is to facilitate the discussion about valuing biodiversity so that the method
can be made to reflect societal values. Where appropriate, the naturalness proxy that served as a
starting point, could then be dismissed. In the course of the development of this method, we tried to
have the necessary and highly differentiated value discussions with stakeholders. Without a concrete
mathematical framework, people were often unable to make normative statements. Now that the
method is published, including a default value set through the use of the hemeroby concept, we believe
that these discussions can be more productive. Making the method publicly available also opens up
the possibility for other researchers around the world to develop their own derivatives and spin-off
methods. Moreover, innovative solutions for the monitoring of biodiversity are being trialled at present,
e.g., quantification of species via DNA metabarcoding [58] or remote sensing [59]. The use of these new
technologies might accelerate the quantification of different aspects of biodiversity (species richness,
abundance). The new data will increase the understanding of biodiversity and should enrich the
discussion about how we as a society value biodiversity.
There are other, more technical points to improve, such as adding more impact functions. As of
now, the method aims to address four land use classes in 14 biomes, so a total of 56 impact functions is
to be expected (i.e., functions for the land use-specific biodiversity value BVLU). If necessary, more land
use classes can be added. For example, the “urban” class includes not only urban areas, but also open
pit mines. Future iterations might see a split of the “urban” class. Perennial cultures (e.g., wine) seem
to fit neither into the “agriculture” nor the “pasture” class. For perennial cultures, too, a new class
definition might be in order.
The data used for the calculation of the ecoregion factors should be updated regularly. In fact,
the data for share of forest and grassland, share of wetland, the global extinction probabilities and
the share of roadless areas, which are all used in the calculation of the ecoregion factor, are already
dated. For now, they may serve as a starting point, but will eventually need to be revised. A possible
replacement could be sourced from the GlobCover data [60], the ESA Climate Change Initiative
products [61], USGS Global Land Cover [62], as well as the data from Forest Watch [63].
We also aim to apply the method in real-life case studies. Experience gained through these case
studies will contribute to the improvement of the method. Last but not least, the results will be made
available to the practising LCA community.
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Glossary
A Area
BVI Biodiversity Value Increment (unit of the biodiversity quality)
BVLU(zAB, zCD) land use-specific biodiversity value BVLU by means of a linear function of zAB, zCD
CBD UN Convention on Biological Diversity
EF ecoregion factor
FU Functional Unit
EIA Environmental Impact Assessment
GEP Global Extinction Probabilities
IUCN International Union for the Conservation of Nature
LCA Life Cycle Assessment
LCIA Life Cycle Impact Assessment
MCDA multi-criteria decision analysis
Q quality
Qref reference quality level
R&D research and Development
SDGs UN Sustainable Development Goals
SGF area share of grassland and forest
SRA area share of Roadless Areas
SW area share of wetlands
t time
t0 start of a time period
tfin end of a time period
zAB biodiversity value contributions of parameters A and B aggregated to criterion Z
∆Q quality difference
∆Qperm quality difference (permanent)
∆Qtemp quality difference (temporary)
∆t time period
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